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face of the earth. As one of this great and
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other antecedents should debar him from
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upon their smiling faces and their beaming for the form of “ sound words,” and his re- are warmly in favor of ite introduction,
way which you yourself may choose. Get
countenances.That tongue, so long silent, spect for the venerable institutes of the and see much to recommend it, others, not blv dangerous one. It will prove fatal on- 1 the plains of Sodom,
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yet reluctantlysubmit, while others still, that no other one is able. Other means are the Alleghany and Rocky Mountains
But let us discuss these subjects like
flow into the channel of my interests,your
i intelligence.Our dead, whom we have
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convictions are strong, or who are tried, but all in rain ; worse and worse the who would ? If we look merely at the
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they see so much of more than doubtful sorted to, and ft is not a forlorn one. Jesus isters ; but when we consider the
tribe of men, who have been without the
no more forever.
for our flings and suspicions about a writer’s
believe, and tbou
rands and mine only.” A system, which
eter- blessing which ft confer*, we
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protest against it. Ought we then to be nal life.” The soul trustinglyconfides in estimate their utility.
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sells him in the shambles like sheep, per- tion of the dead. Not a trace of this docIf such is the case, the minister’s doe is
so tenacious in things non essential as to him, and he at once does all thinir* well.
mite his children to be torn from him for- trine can be found among all the mveeUgavalid ; and no church has a right to defranfi
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him. Some one has truly said, “ Fifteen
ever, affords no sanctity for the marriage tions of the ancient phUosophers.However
turb the harmony of the Church ? “ Let is narrow, sand bars on one side, and rocks
The Creed.
Ministerial
Equality.
bond nor security for the family relation, strong the argument drawn from analogy
on
which
the
vessel
may
split on the other.
us rather follow after the things which make
a mtaislsr than do
denies education and every means whereby “*7 appear, it falls far short of amounting
Some of our ministers rise to their feet for peace, and things wherewith one may All hi submitted te the pilot. He knows all ter
have seen an
Mr.
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not
the
parity
of
the
the
difficulties
and
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to
avoid
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All
1
one*
the manhood and the powers may be de- to a positive demonstration in favor of the
and recite the creed. With extraordinary edify another.”
trust to his skill, and leave him to manage. families which moved oat West
veloped, makes the very
very entrance of the I doctrine of the resurrecUon. But though I ministry a fundamental principle in the ec- modesty they express their wishes for this
4.
It
establishes
a
danger
inn
precedetd.
Christ is the Christian’sPilot. The sea later who was to give his time to
of this doc- 1 clesiasticalfaith of the Reformed Protestand each family work for him one day in a
gospel and the salvation of the soul de- we cannot prove the truth
practice to become general. They think
In a day like this, when so many are of life is often stormy. Our passage is week. In this way they prospered. They
trine
from
the
light of nature or the de- ant Dutch Church ? Every ordained «ninpendent on the whim of the master — a systhey have history for it. Will they please loosing from their ecclesiastical moorings, made by faith, and not by sight. The paid their minister. They knew bow to
ister in the Church is a peer among his
tem, which is from the nature of the case ductions of human reason, yet we have a
to refer us to the author and page! In and so many drifting they know not storms of sorrow beat upon us. The dark value preaching, and were signally blsaaed.
brethren.
waves of adversity seem at times about to
nothing more nor less than a general sys- more sure word of prophecy, to which we
— Morning Star.
But if I understand the sentimentsof 1771, Dr. John H. Livingstonand others whither, is it not the highest wisdom to overwhelm us. But our pilot appears.
can
constantly
resort
as
unto
a
light
shintem of concubinage and adultery, and
organized the Dutch Church in this coun- guard against a vacillating policy, lest we trust in his management. We outride the
some of your correspondents,I am led to
which has reared (as every one familiar ing in a dark place. We have, on this
try, and terminated its then existing con- “ fall from our steadfastness ?” If we set
_ _ _
believe
that there is a permanent and imBt tolth w. mm
with Southern young men will testify) a subject, the sure testimony of Scripture
nection with Holland. These fathers offici- np our private judgment against estakIt is not strange — it would be
it*
port at
portant
distinction
in
the
ministry
of
our
generation of youth in whom the first prin- “ All that are in their graves shall hear
ated
many
years
without
using
any
sue
lished rules in one thing, why not in an-|And exafting with joy, we hope our
and
Church — a distinction based solely on their
ciples of parity seem almost extinct. Surely, the voice of the Son of Man, and shall come
conduct us
Chnsriansstamlfit-mo* ^enera^y^and
ceremony. Till quite recently, nothing of other, until we reach that state of anarchy | wiU
pedigree
or
hereditary
descent.
deeply moved and absorbed by the crisis of
if this be not framing iniquity into a law forth.” “ The sea shall give up her dead. ”
A child is weak and almost helpless. civil
Two classes of ministers are prominent- the kind was ever heard of among us. which existed in the Jewish Theocracy, in
war through which our country is now
and organizing oppression into an institu- “ Many of them that sleep in the dust of
Much stress is laid upon the indefinite ex- those days yhen “ there was no king in Is- One of the first thing* ft learns is to trust passing
passing.
The conflict is grounded ta sack
ly
referred
to
—
one
a
kind
of
privileged
tion, then I am yet to learn the fundamental the earth, shall awake.” In favor of the
on, “ Whereof we make confession rael, but every man did that which waa or confide in the parent. Its t’uat is per- moral*
ta, ft so takes hold of princiclass,
in
virtue
of
their
nativity
alone,
who
resurrection
of
the
dead,
there
can
be
no
fect.
If
earthly
good
is
needed,
it
goes
to
principles of right and wrong.
with our mouths and hearts.” Had Dr. right in his own eyes.” Then, too, there is the parent. If others abuse It ; if danger ple* that inhere in the Constitutionof oof
A few years ago, I visited Mount Ver- higher testimony than these plain decla- 1 are entitled to speak ex cathedra upon eve Livingston no understanding of these
Government, that
already a tendency to place too much
threatens ; or if sickness comes, ft turns at
non, and turned my steps to the tomb of I rations of inspired truth ; but we may add, I rything relating to the Church’s policy, and
of society, that ao connect themselves
words? But what do* they say or imply
ceremonials or external* in tafigiou* »er- 1 once to the parent, unbosom* it* feelings religion and humanity, that to be
Washington. It was a bright summer I that the truth of this doctrine rests upon whose opinions should not be questioned. about rising to our feet ? If there in no on
vice ; shall we foster this tendency by mul- and tells iu woes with tee utmost confi- ent at such a time aa the present, is te be
morning aa I stood at the grated door-way the same foundation as the truth of Christ- The other class are called "foreigners”
__ them
_ ?
• “ Obsta princifnis M Ah- 1 dence that there it will find relief.
danger
of
going
ferther
than
the
first
step,
I tjp|
little else than criminal. Ibe war banes, aa
of the sacred mausoleum, and looked in. ianity. “ For if the dead rise not, then is who are continually reminded of their alienChristians have a Father in heaven.
prosecuted by the loyalty and patriotism of
how
comes
ft
to
be
so
soon
followed
from
att
appearance
evil.”
age,
and
whose
views
are
always
open
to
“ Like as a father pitieth his children, so the
And there upon the very slab, which oov- not Christ raised ; and if Christ be not
free States, has, of necessity, enlisted
Lord pitieth them that fear him.” God’s the
eye* rested upon a I raised, your frith is vain.” It is also to the suspicion.
largely aad vitally the sympathy — nay, the
But
a
graver
question
is,
have
we
any
genuineness
of
the
"
Apostles'
people
confide
m
him
at
all
times.
It
is
That this distinctionis ever present in
*n seen by me for the first feet of the resurrection of Christ, that Paul
active support of the best Christian men
easy te trust all to him in prosperity, but
and women of the land. It is not difficult
H seemed to me one of the appeals as the foundation and hope of im- the minds of some of your correspondents, right to show more respect for a mere ha- Gr^n u not deasiy cetMished.
man composition,than for the inspired vol- 1 •p)iere are those who almost pronounce true trust leaves all to his wiee manage- te conjecture where but for the aid wbhft ‘
is
abundantly
evident
from
their
writings.
of reptiles. It was one of mortality. “ If we believe that Jesus died
ment ta adversity just aa truly. What it a
has come and mast coo tin ae te
^ question that thi* creed, If not ship
and ugly lizards, which and rose again, even they also which sleep Else, why this repeated reference to nine ? Are the traditions of the elders still
worth that is safe only ta a harbor,
to be exalted above the word of God
inspired, wm certainly penned by the spos- bat founders at sea ; a sad that is sound ta this quarter — the cause of the
the warm sun and soil of the South develop in Jesus, shall Christ bring with him.” Deny “ Dutchman,” “ Native Dutchman,” “ Sisave been to-day. It is not too
Let us inquire, also, whether our
Would not its too frequent use in a calm, but split* at the first wind ; a car- claim
in such abundance. It produced an un- 1 the doctrine of the resurrection, and the mon-pure Dutchman,” those “ to the
that ft would
when there is no danger ; or firmness imperiled. The
to see this green and whole frbric of Christianity fells in ruins ; or born,” and who boast that they are Lord really sunk lower than the grave ? pu Wic WOrship give currency to this im- riage
where there is no pressure ? God is the
reposing at its saae in such admit it, and the truth of Christianity re- “ without a drop of alien blood ?” What, A gradation is marked : 1. He “ suffered prQaBion( unless careful pains are taken to Christian’s only hope in the calm and in the embrace 1
Creditable testimony is not
unshaken as the pillars in the name' of Christian fairness, has “ a under Pontius Pilnte.” 2. He “ waa era- oorrvot ;t
ft place. And I could not help thinking, aa mains as firm and
storm ; ta joy and in sorrow ; in life and
The extent of this
little cariosity about his nationality” to do cified.” 8. He was “ dead.” 4. He waa wan,;nc that it is a composition of later in death.
Thy will be done.’
jnftys.
I turned sway, that H was emblematicof | of heaven
may
be
seen
ta scores, fifties,
* the time of the apostles. Is not If ft is God’s will,’ he seeing that ft is nedate than
Previous to the resurrectionof Christ, with a candid and enlightened review of a “buried” 5. “He descended into hell.'*1
that, foul and monstrous sin which has lain
nod hundreds even, going forth from single
writer’s suggestions? Why not examine Was this last really the place to which he its internal evidence against its genuine- oeasary and for the best that temptations, churches. The war is actually drawing to
so long like a hideous incubus upon the no event of the kind had occurred in the
went when he said, “Father, into thy ness ? There is a vagueness,a want of cora- trial. End afflictions oome, all Is confided to its vigorous prosecution a great amount of
history
of
the
human
race.
It stands sol- and pass judgment upon his views in
prostrate form of Washington’s country.
the wise management of Him who
hands I commend my spirit?” Had he
we should hardly expect, if com- what ta best. “ Though be slay me, yet will di- beat Christian element of the whole
But I hasten to the other sins of our itary and alone upon the page of history. manly way, approving them or not, upon
community. It should be so, aad it tat
from an apostle’s hand. The mooted
their merits, instead of going off to hunt not “finished” bis work without S0*0#
which call for penitence and confes- It is true that under the patriarchal disWatchman and Rsfiestor.
into
the
pit
of
despair?
Who
of
us
bem
j..—
;
np his genealogical tree to ascertainif he
into hell,” even
» Trot ta
sion, and can only mention the worst of pensation, there was the translation of
lieves
such
a
descent
?
Certainly
the
auBi#hop
peiKri
did not appear ta
Enoch, who “ was translated, that he be “ one of onr own sons ?” Why fling
Every individual has vulnerablepoints
then
of
the
Heidelberg
Catechism
| th* eFoafi on* lb*
the
slur
of
an
“
imported
minister”
upon
of the fourth cenChief among them is political corruption. should not see death ; and was not found,
in
ta character. There are sms which
lieved
no
each
thing.
This
is
proved
by
tury, when the Chrittian Church began to
Oar tend is reeking with it. The high because God had translated him;” and the memory of the late Dr. Brownlee, be- the fret that they give the last cited
in Scriptural
him.
1. Security.God ta their friend and their
cause the writer differed in opinion from
be
corrupted by the doctrines of Rome.
under
the
Mosaic
economy,
Elijah
was
and it ta to their practice
places of power smell to heaven. The
without careful and repeated
ularly allures. Prone, b
up in a chariot of fire, borne by* a Him ? Why speak of those ss “ foreign- of the Creed a meaning different from that
machinery of all the various parties has got
t. Courage. Through God they are asion, to anger, envy, pride,
ers”
whom
God
has
given
to
us
to
help
conveyed
by
ite
explanation,
is
likely
to
mislead
the
00m,,, L — professional politi- whirlwind to heaven. But neither of these
into the hands ofk men
sured they shall do valiantly aad be overIt ta a mistake to say that this arti-l
convey an apocryphal comers. They do not fear, for Christ, ta our greatest danger aftei
who are as a class as destituteof I was properly a resurrection, for neither of J build up ear Zion from other Christian deindulgence.It waa tee
de ta universally received by evangelical
Christ locally descended whom they trust, ta stronger then “tee
“the
principle or patriotism as the inmates of a I them died. There W*e nothing analogous, I nominations ?
Churches. So far from ft, that meny •ap*]
betwesa the time of his death and strongman armed.” David said Goliath
j»*L The offices of the State and nation, in their case, to the resurrection of Jesus I On what ground can this style of ec deChrist
from
the
dead
; and the fret of their I siastical literature be defended, which is pose Ha origin to have been the same aa| hig |>a,|,T>rt,n,t goetrine as dangerous should be served as be served the lion and
instead of being the prizes of merit, are in
the doctrine of purgatory ; or rather that
Hig un8eriptu«nL * On this potat we will the bear, as he knew God would defiver
the control of this class, who bay and sell departure from the earth was no proof of I not false and dangerous ? Only on the
c^larg* but reserve further re. him into his hand. *
I ground that the Reformed Dutch
Church after this doctrine waa generally received]^
and barter and farm them, as if they had the resurrection of the
a. Great tranquiUitv
for * fotut* communication. L.
remark might apply to the lias semi-political establishment,in which in the Romish Church, this
“Thou wilt keep him m perfect p
been created for the exclusive benefit of
thence into the Creed. This to a 1 *
mind Is stayed on thee ; because
these men. Creatures all slimy with cor- case of the widow’s son of Zarephath, re- 1 natural birth, per se, secures peculiar priviway
to
account
for
He
introduction
;
aad
tt|
—
The
wages
that
sin
bar.
in thee.”
ruption, who would not be trusted with stored to life by the prophet Elijah, and of leges, can it be justified. For if the Church
affords
another
illustration
of
the
danger
for
with
tee
sinner
are
sixpence ta their private capacity, are in- the son of the Shunammite, by Kliaha, and be not such a body, then all such din tinemaking too much of human authority in
vested with the making of our taws, the even those miracles of nosing the dead, tions are worst than meaningless ; they are
rchgtan. Well has the Beigio Confession
punishment of evil-doers and the guardian- wrought by our Lord himself; upOn Lass- fidse aad arrogant.
declared concerning the inspired volume:
of
ship of treasuries. And we, the tolerably rua, the widow’s son of Nam, aad the I In our Church, so far as it is a pert
“That
the doctrine thereof ta most per- of fin.
is
honest part of the oommunity, not only ait daughter of Jairua. Theirs waa, indeed, a I the true Church of Jesus Christ, then
—In times Eke these, in times of nationfect and complete in all respects ;
al troubles such as
aa now afflict our nal
quietly by to be fleeced by these wolves resurrection from the dead, but it waa not “ neither Greek nor Jew,” as suck. It is
Faith ta the trust of tee mind, ai
F
writings
of
may we
tat a blessed 1privilege it la in
for tee blessing of justification,^ upon the what
and disgraced by these vultures, but actu- a resurrectionto life eternal. We have 1 a true Church so far as it represents the
reason to believe they all sooner or I spiritual body of Christ, and no farther though ever so holy, with those Divine
Christiana can betake themselvesto
ally take the most active measures to eletee ground of this trust ta tee exoefienoe of Lord their God! Wfcmi tee iilrillbM
later encountered again the stroke of death. To talk about “ natives” in distinction from Scriptures ; nor ought we to
vate them into office, voting the regular
re darhiMto<r into hmi2fiay, and
tom, or great multitude, or antiquity,or the Saviour’s work, and the worth
Blit When Christ rose from the dead, he! “ foreigners,” either in ite ministry or
ticket so matter frhose name be foisted on
glory
of Him who
rose
“the first-born from the dead^lbership,in the rankest heresy. The truth
it, and considering ourselves bound to de
is
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nection with this church.
.
» That we deeply sympathizewith
him in his great affliction, and will always ebsrish for him the tendereatsympathy and most **>
fectionate regard ; and our fervent prayer * that
the Beviour he has so faithfully served through
his long and uaefel ministry,and ao sarmastly
to others, may now be found very pre|o his own so«L And may the lest days
of our beloved pastor be blessed with the full
of frith, and made joyous with ths
hops of soon meeting In heaven the many saved
through his ministry.
JoftM llAnLftTT.Ch of Com.

s day

tfrklirb’H

i

X

or two

An

The oldest is a son of twenty-one yt
All that can, are trying to sum
among ths farmers; they seem like s nice
pleemnt family, and having lost everything but
their team, my heart was really touched to eee
so much uncomplaining suffering. I will aid
thk family, and a

evening the tflth of October,
Ttrenty-ninth AnniverandT
* the
of the CollegiateReformed
Ths ministry of the Rev. C. Jukes has been
Dutch Chfcrch ww celebrated in the jrysucceesfol. He can point to many brought
Church flMn.eH. D. Ganae), In to a knowledge of Christ through his lustre
oog whom are nine bow preachthronged with spectators, ing tk* goepel. By the grace of God, your oor• one. May the mantle of our distor.
U* testify their Interest in
of our forefathers, abled brother fell upon us, and the Lord give
breasted the storms us like encores.
centuries, and
In Christian brotherhood, your*.
Gnomon H. Pnnxa.
of the dear
'vp tho ^oetollc>

Iftitti

1

of rest day

an

2.

vi^iu* pf, urocUixion qr
«

noqu

necssrity of uniting with hist to

while been only

<

arrival

was born in Union
181#. At twelve vean

,

as a

Week he ia either in a madhouse or in his
r to have a Htti
•ve> Yet this bribe perpetual doom
will be rani joyr^:
finally imp—
v If. men did but oouside
Ito
during thk tmrihta
,
---w _
L
to West
would
mnkaWbe
hair
stand
on
tlyrfr
heads.
ap4.reb*bi|Mp|*i*
fleeing for their lives, s father *<**<. which place he ranched with
family who
f.
Will U be credited that there are
m
and
hk
two
soda.
Tha
(her and sister had «• hk back and twenty-five cents to
.—The rnyritpi of
Who
MMpbM
ft* d— v- Aftt^pdoUigont this oity who take the Old Testament form
whlch ha va
to June, Iflfffi.
bran murdered, and their ramsifti
sftd
comparison U U*a views Anting this curse, and &ke' it the title bf h
made acting
the boose, while the father and hk
• in.#*
yt YetlfflV^ <fe‘ttari*g:p*Mf
tmintos^poltoUbytaft
which
post to held for two
at
work
at a iMetanra They fled vi
new subtcribeia. NetwiahtfeemdihC that
the anftbi&ebment
new OftflAnto
Icy tUat ought to be pursued by the Reformed
to 1884 he
sew
what
had
been
dene
The
Indian
be’ cireokdhoa e|f the C
lee
Dutch Otaaroh,wtU kindle a flamo.of generous comedy, ‘Wo Htotfc the Wldke**” We proOhio; from 1884 to 1844,
They found they wen soon to to
fbaoa well aoatained.
oft a
ton
devotion to bar wotfers on the part of her test again*! this scandaipeatnflsoeftey.The old Church v lie scholar^
One
cT the boyn said, “Father, yo« and toother
there erfc CtaMea and
in
children, and thus enlarge bar capacity for serv- theatre fe bad enough in an? shape, and they
ran, and don't stop. I will tan upon the
flr
drapery of the
at Ms
extending the tphere cf Me
ing faithfullyand well the cause of Divine who resort to it may expect to meet profeneIftdlefte, and keep them hara for e time at toy,
«*
— - *
»
the poton
and only
only a
n caw;
fcar, nnve stwnpwu to divert It
truth. Differences of opinion doubtless exist nesa and Immorality;bet its managers have no
and ia 1841 he was a member of the hoard of
with
my
dab.”
The
noble
boy
turned
upon
co one of loyetty to the Church and to
ita
fokSe,i
tion to the death of the Rev. J. L. Stark
r points, which possibly cannot right to insult a Christiancommunity by adverhk savage pursuers,end with hk club, fought visitors of the Military Academy. , In 1840, at
the Oorerament. But Ita patron*,with nngu
religion, education, and patriotism,
Jfrmlesff, That the Clseek have beard with
bo reconciled. And it is net ao important in tising a play with a title which travesties the
the doee of a oouree of
ler unanimity, have expreaaad their satitf action
The exercises were opened with prayer by sorrow of the recent decease of the Rev. Jedi- until he fell deed, covered with wounds.
any general estimate of what compose* unity most solemn portion of the book of God. The
to
In another place, a mother hid her two chilwith the principles and apirit of the paper, and
Rev. Dr. De Witt, followed by an anthem by dlsh L. Stark, of yohawk, an esteemed and
of purpose and of action, that any strenuous flhthor who wrote, and the actors who perform
dren
in the bushes, and told the oldest, e boy of aa observatory to that piece ; end the prohave therein afforded much rapport and e
the
school
valued member of thk body up to the hour of
attempt* should be made to extinguish these this plsy, msy consider' it an excellent jest to
praftiou having been carried out, mainly by
of
twelve,
to take care of hk little brother,two
The various class exercises and recitations hk death, and who haa labored ia the goepel
They exist, and are protected by yoke in Scriptureto their unhallowed pursuit ;
The proprietor n tea the following oiler the law of a justly defined Christian liberty. , but they may rely upon it, that if death should then followed — examinations in geography, ministry,and in the service of the Reformed yean old, and never to leave him. He prom- hk own exertions,he became director of the
ised he would not. The Indians soon came to toetitutioa. In 1888 he wee medridiraetor of
For every new end
But there are weightier matters, concerning overtake them in their sins, they will And this arithmetic, music, dialogues,and other similar Dutch Church, to a good old age. Aad hereby
one jeer, whoae name is receivedat this office,
performancea—which held the audience unbro- also they desire to recognise the wisdom of the the hooas, end killing the fsthex, took the the Dudley Observatory at Albany, retaining at
which we think it desirable that we should en- compendious phrase any thing but a joke. No
one copy of the paper will he sent to the admother priaooer, and burned the houee. The the same time hk
deavor to ^secure harmony of conviction and folly is so gross as that of triflingwith spiritual ken, until after tan o'clock. J Some of the recita- Divine band to removing hk people from thk
dress of rach subscriber,and another copy to
boy mw what had been done. He took hk litconcert of action. Without assuming to have things and words. There are themes enough tions were well delivered,and the dialogue in world at such times aad in such circumstances
On the
1881, he was apthe army. As oar soldiers ask end almost beg
tle
brother on hk beck, and started for the
which
the
history
of
the
old
school
was
recaplease him bast, and particularly the affectany deeper interest in the future growth and in secular affairs for comic and comedy writers.
ad
given e com
for religionsnewspapers, it is hoped that this
nmrset
settlement,
sixty
miles
away.
He
had
prosperity of the Church, or to be any better Heaven forbid that any man with an ounce of pitulated, was amusing and instructive. “ It ing admonitions which the decease of hk minmend under Gen. BaaD, nanr LoutovUla. Hera
proposition will meet with Javor.
gone
but
eight
milaa, when he fell to with a
was
worth
something”
to
see
old
Petrus
Stuyisters affords to their surviving brethren of the
able than others to indicate what is “ wisest* brains should make fun out of the threaten in gs
to was e great favorite with hk troops, who
Subscribers are requested to examine their
vesant reproduced In this manner.
brevity of their earthly sojourn,aod the solem- wounded man by the name of Ireland, who had gave him the deeignation of “ Old Stars." In
diacre teat, beat” to be done in view of its prea- of Almighty God. We object the more to this
last receipts, and remit In accordance with the
With so great a variety of performer* and nity of that hour when they are called to their lain down to die, having received eight bullet
condition,we shall venture, nevertheless, title because it ia gratuitous wickedness. It
and toaaahawk wounds. He told the little felfrankly to offer some observations here which certainly cannot be essentialto the play. Yet performancea, it would be almoet invidious to
Huntsville,Alabama, aad from thsmw he effectattempt
special
manfelon.
Dr.
Cham
here
examThat the above resolution be sent low it was of no use for him to try to reach ed a bold daah oe Decatur and RtrvaaC At
may perhaps provoke to motion and service some ita wicked authors at once provoke God and
stronger pens than ours. Should this hope be sting the sensibilitiesof all good Christianpeo- ined the clam in the Introductory Oatechism. by the Stated Clerk to the widow of our late Eew-Ulm, for he could not with that little thk time to appeared to to the only General
Untruthfolneas.
aad Dr. Ds Witt examined in the Senior Cate- brother, as an expression of our sympathy with brother. Uk reply was, “ Xy mother told me
realized, the columns of this journal will chser- ple We trust that such an expression of pubwho attacked the enemy without waiting for
chism.
her to her affliction; and also that ths same be never u» desert my brother,aad I mean to obey
Tax corruption of our nature is displayed in fully welcome any contributions in fhrtherance lic opinion will be made as will compel the obmj mother,” and he started on with his little ad vs ansa from them, aad by them rapid blows
At the does, the presentation of premiums
such a variety of modes, that any attempt to of an object which all true friends of our noxious manager to withdraw the piece or wss made by Rev. J. T. Duryea, in a neat end
change ita name.
granted to the burden. The man was plsassfl with the reply,
The following supplies
specify them all is perfectlyhopeless. Their Church have at heart.
very happy ad dram to the graduates on receivaad thought to would try to go
church of Msplstown :
name is Legion, and the manner in which they
1. We think it may be affirmed with truth
ing the honors of the school. The following are
Second Sabbath to November, Rev. H. Bbecome manifest to a thoughtful and discerning that our doctrinal standardsand formularies ‘Jj Constitutional Studies, etc.
18.
ae they
the members of the graduating clam
Gardiner ; second Sabbath to December, Rev.
mind is often sa impressive as it is surprising. are slowly but surely dropping out of the
t ranched New-Uhn.
Miss Addie A. Baldwin, Him Mary E. Clark, D. Lord; second Sabbath to January, Rev. A.
“ The whole head la sick, and the whole heart knowledge of our people. Neither the CateThk attacks made by two correspondents, Miss Susan A. Dusen berry, Mies Anna Lefferts,
ad had them
H. Van V ranker ; second Sabbath in February,
la Amrast we
faint ; from the crown of the head to the solea chism nor the Belgic Confession are honored as both “to the manor born,” on the Apostle*
her children,
Miss Emma Morrell, Miss Rachel A. Van Voor- Rev. E. Slingerlaad ; second Sabbath to March,
of the feet, there is no soundness in oar flesh,” they ought to be in our pulpits nor in our Sab- Creed, seem to render it necessary that we
his, Frederick H. Crum, John K. Du Vail, John Rev. J. D. Krum ; second Sabbath In April, are bright parte of thk horribk drama, I
is the descriptionof one who knew the human bath-schools. They have been, we have reason should quote briefly from the Constitution of
would not anguish your heart with what I have
D. Giffing,William B. M. Jordan, George A. Rev. C. D Nott.
heart well, and spake of it from a wide and full to believe, in some instances practicallysuper- the Reformed Dutch Church certain passages
seen. But the wont k over now. I do not Recently he was appointed to the rnmmaaff of
Stager, Edward P. Tracy, John N. Tracy, John
J.
KKinauu,
Stated
Clark.
experispoeof its utter untruthfhlneaa.
of our troops to South Carolina,aad grant exseded by the Westminster Confession and the having weight and significance.
think we shall be troubled any mere by them
Tally, Otto L'nkle, Robert H. Van Deoaen, Al
But H is oar parpoee now to confine ourselves Asauribly’s Catechism. Our ConstitutionreWe find in Article IL, Sec. 8, a formula to fred P. V reden burgh, Albert F. Wenzel, Wm.
horrid creatures They will be driven for pectations jysra entertained that hk msrgy
to one of the modes in which this corruption is quires not only subscription to our standards, which the Profeaeorsof Sacred Theology in the
would accomplish for us the capture of Charim
away, and the giriMy of that
Thomas Wilson.
This new Classss held its first regular
displayed. The Psalmist says of the wicked, but the call received and accepted by each pas- Seminary are required to subscribe. In so doton aad Savannah. Hk loss is a severe one for
With true rmran
The valedictory — a fitting and appropriate at BeUevilk, on Tuesday, Slat all
that “ there is no faithftilneasin their month
the country: at a time when ability k so much
tor makes it obligatory upon him publicly. to ing, they “ uprightly,and in good conscience and well executed pertbrmance—was delivered
was present, and every church but two was repand if ws consider that any age aa a revela- teach them. And yet it is now accounted no before God, declare that we heartily believe
needed to our military set rice.
by John D. Giffing,after which the following
lied by the eldership. Rev. Dr. B. C.
tion of the heart, how untrue it must be, to be longer a shame to have whole Classes report, and are persuaded that all the articles and
t
—Rev. Matthew Hale Smith haa recently
song was sang by the daffi.Taylor preached the opening sermon, the attenCkhitian
capable of all the deceit which the tongue is year after year, to the ParticularSynods, that points of doctrine contained in the Confession
joined
the Baptist communion. Everybody
dance for such aa occasion being unusually
the instrument of exhibiting ! It ia, indeed, such teaching ia unknown within their bounds. and Catechism of the Reformed Dutch Churches
Parting Song
at Irving Hall
V Hight. knows who Rev. Matthew Hale flnrith ia He
large.
The
Ctnask
attended
to
all
the
injuncdesperatelywicked.
Word* by Mias Mary Latscbar. Claas of UBS.
Could any sorer way than this be devised to do fully agree with the word of God. We
k half lawyer, half preacher, with a spriakitog
tions aad recommendations of General Synod,
If we now reflect upon the ordinary character educate our congregations into the belief that promise, therefore, that we will diligently
Oompaatoas. white w* gather round
of politician. He has bean Presbyterian, Caiand to order to secure the attention of the
of the conversation,we hear how descriptive it we have, aa a Church, no distinctivedoctrines teach, and faithfully defend the aforesaid docTo MS ths test aStea,
vevealkt, Dutch Reformed, Episcopalian, and
cherchea,adopted the following resolution
is of what ia here averred of the wicked. The
t Why make our boast of
iiiWiii«fc«m
Trinitarian Congregationalkt, off and on, for
Mow, this extract from the sob
complimentsof society, for instance, are uncan - orthodoxy, if we ittsnardand ignore the very
Farewell to l**e.
the[
with
did, and mean bat little. We know tflfe when
by which] it is to be tried ? Look, too, which the teachers of theology
the nation. Prof. Hitchcock, of I'aioa
Synod
on
being
inducted
into
their
office,
renWe'**
tmmmd
we receive them— know it even when they are into our Sabbath-schools. Where are the cateleal Seminary. New- York, will del
Tfee ireth
with during
so pleasing and grateful to oar seifiahfeeling*.
Church have
dem; Rev. Gea. J. Wagtaa, once a price ipaT w —Mr. John O.
if they can be found, and what cate- ders it certain that no effort is made in our
Thoaclt
ot*er
fri*
ode.
la
otfc
preceding
year
speaker In the Philadelphia Bunds
Bat yet, though we give them no credit, they chisms are they taught? Is it not a fact known theological school to produce the impression
tral Railroad, died at hk
In Uttar* day* may btass.
la consequence of the apprehended failure of
are sdll like an auction, soft and soothing to and read of all who have taken any care to upon the minds of the student* that the AposWe ll not loriet.oar happy m
earn of the heart,
on Saturday evening, of
the measures adopted by the las; Synod to meet rian minister . and Rev. George Bringburst. of
our pride and self-esteem ; and by the greedi- examine the matter, that our Sabbath-school tles’ Creed does not agree folly with the word of
Hot loir* oar eschar* teas.
— Rnmell, the groat “ o own” of the London
ncm with which they are appropriated,and the literature ia a heterogeneous mixture which enits demands for contingent expenses during the the Protestant Episcopal Church. Philadelphia.
* I
Farewell to *11 1 These ereaseof lore.
rbuss, was left out to the cold at the
In Article L, Sec. 10, we find a formula to which
Title Ufa will eoon he o'er
milea by which they are met, all encourage the tirely fails to supply the children and youth of
current year, Claeeis resolved to pay the same will also address the meeting
Ws*rs psaatstea to ths world
habit of flattery in those who employ them. It our schools with any positive information con each minister of each Claesi* makes solemn
amount m last year, instead of the twenty-five
The last named gentlemen have recently re- trade sale of books to New- York. N
Where peril ax* ere ao —ore.
ia, in fact, one of the most singularinfatuations uerning the doctrinal teachings of their own subscription. In so doing, he declares before
m cent, aeked for by the Synod.
turned from the fifth (or rixth) working tour would buy hk books, end hk name was ru
The doxology was sung by the audience, who
of a corrupt heart, to And so much pleasure in Church ? and is it strange that they grow up the Lord and in good conscience,that be heartThe proposed amendment to the Constitution amongst the thrilling and terrible scenm of the with a storm of hisses.
what ia known to be* StT heartlessand so insin- without any particularattachment to a Church ily believes, and is persuad that all the ar- were then dismissed with the benediction.
seat of war, aad have accounts to give which all
was approved.
— Church, the artist,lately painted a
The examination gave evidence that the
cere; and yet who is proof against the false- which has neglected to teach them the words ticles and points of doctrine contained in the
The Rev. John L. Chapman was appointed ought to hear. They were both smnagst the of Niagara Falla, to five hours, for whic
hood and vanity ? or who is not more or leas which b> wOme sound doctrine?
Confession and Catechism of the Reformed school Is in a flourishingcondition, and well to visit the churches within this Claeeis on be- first of the one hand red aad fifty delegates
oeived $1500
under its influence !
2d. It is growing fashionable to undervalue, Dutch Church, etc., do frilly agree with the worthy the confidence of the Church. Long half of the Widows’ Fund.
by the Christian Commkrinn. aad
— Baron de THuya, the new
may it thrive and bear fruit in our great city,
The forms of polite intercourse, even among and in effect partially to deny the liturgical word of God.
A very delightfulfeature of our recent meet- will bless them for it. With each
of War, k said to be vsry friendly to the
for
the
good
of
the
venerable
Church
which
it
Christiana, are liable to the same charge of un- character of our worship. While our Church
Turning to the Catechism, we find that it
ing was the presence of Rev. C. L. Wells in the tour, the fire to their hearts seems to burn
while Mena. Thouvenel, hk
»
candidnesa and insincerity, at least in a large government is plainly Preabjterial,yet the contain* no less than twenty question* on the
of a representative from the old intensely. Ministers of other
of the South.
One word of suggestion to all parties, old Claesis of Bergen, commissioned to bear the will assist in the various exercises of the
measure. To an extensive degree, those who order of worship is not Presbyterian. It is the Apostles’ Creed, and that the 44th question
poa hk bed to
and
young.
Don’t
be
afraid
to
speak
loud
employ these forma, are chargeablewith unfkith order of the Reformed Churches of the cooti- ia thi* : “ Why is there added he descended
Christian salutation* of the mother to the ing. Wm. K. Dodge, Eeq., will prsetde. A rare
fulness in their month. They speak habitually ment, in which a modified and chastened into hell T” The answer to whiqh is as follows: enough to be beard. Mach of the interest was daughter. Brother Wells made a brief address, occasion.We meed add nothing to insure a fall of gout, it was
that which they do not really mean ; and al liturgy was introduced from the beginning, and “ That in my greatest temptation I may be aa- lost because both the examiners and the pupils which was appropriately responded to by the house.
Tail him,* aid to,
though it may be said that these compliments which haa been retained in our own branch dur- rared and wholly comfort myself in this, could not be heard by more than half the audi- President.It was also proposed that hereafter,
urn the room on hk
are understood, and merely pass for what they ing ita existencein this country.
that my Lord Jesus Christ, by his inexpressible ence. The life aad spirit of such occasionscon- in the kutumn, each Claaak should send a rep
Free Foetal Delivery — It
swollen feet.
are worth, it does not properly excuse the em
We allow none to exceed our hostilityto a anguish, pains, terrors, and hellish agonies in sist in securing the attention of the auditory
native to the other with fraternal greetings, that the Postmaster General k
ployment of what ia so far from what we really binding mechanical formalism,which exalts rites which he was plunged during all his sufferings, by animated aad wide-awake exercises. Give and thus perpetuate the intimate friendships for the free delivery to and from the mails of
the order of a
irv>^n and from the truth. It would be far above the goepel, and ceremonies above the croea. but especially on the cross, hath delivered me us life and motion — put a little India-rubber
which had subsisted for many years between postal matter in cities. Thk k very good new*.
better for Christians to abstain entirely from Bat this does not hinder us from seeing that from the anguish and torment* of hell.”
into the strait-jacket,and give us the live boy, the brethren who formerly constituted the an- The saving of expense to individuak k the itiea !”
their use, than to subject themselves,so often the liturgy, supplied for the use of our churches,
Such ia the explanation of the descent into and the live girl, and the live man. Bo shall old cient and historic C lamia of Bergen. It la to he smallest of its benefit*. It prevents the trouble
as they do, to the sin of untruth. It may be may serve to secure a dignity and decency to hell which the Church has adopted, and which Peter Stuyveaant be glad to hk old age, and hoped that thi* pleasant arrangement will be which often arise* from the necessity of putting' TftAaasoivnm.— Thursday, tha 27th
tod by the Governor of Ohio m a day
shake the fruit from his old
too much to expect this, in the present state of the worship of the sanctuary much preferable she obliges her professors and pastors to teach.
two stamps on a letter,wtou cue k not to be
adopted and made permanent.
of
thanksgiving
and praiae.
aoearty'; bat still we cannot refrain from insist- to the shifts and substitutesdevised by the
tod without consider able trouble. Not long
Moreover, in the “ Compendium of the to come.
P. D. Vam Cuxxf, Stated Clerk.
The
Governor
of IlUmok ha alee appointed
ing upon it, that the members of Christ's mys- taste and ingenuity of individual pastors.
ce, e friend of oun up-town had to visit trf
ChristianReligion,”Second Port, the twentieth
_ fi_
Thursday,
the *7th last., for a day of thankntical body should guard themselves more
sen
places,
to
order
to
find
a
bine
rtamp.
Be this as it may, the liturgy exists ; the use of question
Caution.
against the evil, and cultivate more candor some of its parts is obligatory, other parts being
Beside*,the gain to tiase by a free delivery will
“ What ia the sum of that which God hath
When the undersigned was engaged ia a new be very great. Now the postman has to ring.
and truth in the inward parts, even in their so- left to the personal discretion or preference of promised in the goepel and commanded os to
The Rev. Heug V. Ve
— The Governor Q suers I of Canada, by proctterprim at Fluahlng, about seventeeu ysara
cial compliments, and the amenities of friendly the officiating minister; and the point we make believe
4 wait till the
was installed pastor of ths Reformed Dutch
has appointed Thuredav,the 4th of
intercourse.
ia this, whether this liturgy shall continue to be
“Answer. That is comprehended in the twelve Church of Washington H righto, on Sunday ago, s person called upon him stating that he wait till
, a Thanksgiving Day.
s a minister of the Lutheran Ohftreh,to great qaired pennies ; and if, as k ofk
The prevailing tendency of our Christianity regarded as a distinctive featore of our worship, articles of the Catholic (universal) Christian afternoon last. The Rev. Dr. Lord preaided,
—The Weetmtustor Presbyterian Church at
destitution,
being incapacitatedby epilepsy change has to be made, there k m
is to world lift—, sad a conformity with the worthy of honor, and edifying to the people i
Faith, which is as follows — to wit, the Apos- commenced the services with prayer, and read
You ken have transferred their relations from the
for any service. He gave hk name as Rev. Mr. But neder the proposed system, all
spirit of the age. The plain distinctive
the constitutionalform. The Rev. Mr. Gan
3d. It is not strange that a want of proper tles’ Creed, in full.”
New to the Old School, aad have given a oaB
which once characterized the followers of Him devotion to the distinguishingdoctrinesof our
That this “ ram of the gospel” might be- delivered a discourse from the words, “Lo! I Gamniava. He had various papers signed by has to do k to get hk letter or loti
to Mr. Samuel T. Parts*, sna of Retort Oerter,
who is truth, and gave a power and tone to symbols (as seen in the wide-spread neglect to come thoroughly familiar to the Church, M is am with you always, even unto the end of the well-knownclergymen, commending him to the
Etq , of thk rity, a
their daily life, is no more seen, even in thorn make them prominent and authoritativein our again inserted In tEe form for the administra- world.” ’ The Rev. Dr. Strong gave
sympathy of the benevolent,but none to prove hk
mid soon he made, which would
rical character. He, however, gave the amine to do thk to a moment. TVs del
who are the moat eminent examples of practical pulpits and Sabbath-schools) engenders by a tion of the Lord's Supper, and read or recited to tiie peetor, and the Rev. Mr. White need gave
of a respectableclergyman of that Church aa hk be made to one-third or one-fourth of the time
godliness ; and hence the power which was logical necessity, an indifference to employment
the charge to the people. m
at the
o -e — , * * . —
theologicalpreceptor,liviag than la one of the now required.
—We are glad to
onee manifestedby religion is no more seen, of means fitted to maintain, defend, and spread
Tbs house wee well filled with a
And immediately before the distributionof
and cannot be any more expected until there the knowledge of these doctrines embodied in the elements,a solemn prayer for the confirma- aad attentive audience. The services were ap- North River
Mm's
be one of the beet men, beyond all
•hall be a renovation of the forms of social itfo, our formulariesof faith. A denominationthat tion of faith is thus offered : “ Strengthenus
* V*A«*r
and a restoration to the strict conscientiousnessstands firmly by its principles, will be animated also by this Holy Sapper in the Catholic uaplaying toil
of that Church, and whom he wiehed to
v Ifteiftllatioftof Mm
of the earlier and better days. It may obviate by a purpose ; and that purpose will arouse its doubUd Christian faith, whereof we make conk to
:a* Lunin) ta.
many inconveniences,and prevent the appear- energies, and fill it with zeal and activity. Why fession with our mouths and hearts, saying,”toe.
Taft Second Dutch Church of our city, which as one who would folly endorse hk
Some little time after, happening to to to hk
ance of Angularity,to glide on with the cur- are ao many congregations found every year inorlnqnfc*
If some of our onrrespoudenUare right in the has been for some time past destituteof a pasrent, bat does it not also prevent what is of much ventoried on the list of those delinquent to our
alarm they express concerning the use of the tor, k again happily rappRed by the installa- vicinity, the undersigned called upon said mtoaad related to him the story of hk nnformore consequenceto the interests of the Re- several Boards f It is not because they are void creed. Is it not high time that the Church should tion of Rev. Mr. DuBok. The sen
es to the city have already beau eant
artoor1
deemer’s cause and tha good of immortal souls f of benevolence, nor unwilling to aid in the take speedy measures to secure a reformation conducted by a Committee of the Clank of tunste pupil. To hk rarprias, mid clergyman
moot the same fete. The only
thk dktributioa of priam being to
pronounced it all to be/aiss, stating that
Our Saviour said of his disciples: “Ye are not spread of the gospel ; but we believe it is mainly of doctrine?
k, that the Alflsrmsn mast fl
Schenectady,to accordance with the
Annual Fair ordinarily bold by the
few yean preViouS,to had employed Mr. Get
of the world, even as I am not of the world ; if because it has come to be thought that neither
or “ seen” — that k, have a fufdpre gee, The prtoee are to to gold and silver no
f
Now, we enter here into no disputation con- published in lids paper last week. The
ye ware of the world, the world would love its our doctrinesnor our usages deserve any partic- cerning the origin of the creed — whether H be by Rev. Mr. DeBaon, from Bom. L 16, was foil singer as a gardener oat of com pan
to induce them to eci. There has
to turn him off ; aad that to hk pereonal knowl- talk about corruption b«t nay thtofl
own ; but since I have choeen you out of the ular effort in their behalf, and that therefore it genuine or spurious, whether it be scriptural or of vigorous thought, arid delivered in
Bi.acw wood's MAOAxarn for
world, the world hates you." Of how few ia is just as well to contributeto any treasuryout- unscripturaL It is in the Catechism, Compen- est and effect! vy manner, aad was withal foil of edge, Gekiager tod never occupied a
tired by Leonard Scott A Ool,
it true now, in any clear sense, that their alien- ride o' the denomination, which promises useful dium, and storsmentsl form, and we hare all old-foshioaedgospel orthodoxy. It was a position.
good lo private inter sets haa act yet
ation from worldliness,and from the hollow
This man afterwards called upon the
sort of a
pledged ourselvesto receive and teach it. It Is warm exhortation to the preaching of a well;
and lying forms of social intercourse, is the oc|fted for further aid, but hk pitiful tone of
three k not
4th. Our theological students are licensed simply pertinent,then, in this connection, to dsffned Christian frith, to
casion of exciting any' enmity against them 1 sad ordained with but little or no knowledge of a*k whether the conscienceof any brother has a
and wee itself Mtble derai-eemi -quavers was so
religious
Are not some Christians even extensivelypop-' our denominational history, or of the literature right to take offence, when proper effort is a good aeedel of what it would scare to oihera. into one of rage, when informed of the “]
the ffret M..A.
nlar in consequence of their strict conformity to which illustratesMs doctrinal symbols. In so mads In any pulpit to indoctrinate the people The charge of Dr. Seel ye, to the pastor, wa
account of him. Transforming hk foes
sU these form*aad customs of social life ? Do saying, we lay no blame on any shoulders.It with this ram of the gospel, and whether It can fine. j>rod action, foil of racy remarks, and well Into the ugliest gnarled specimen of wrethfol
mu of hk
not soma even study to be so, sad pride them- has not been required. And yet it is pertinent to possiblytend to edify the faith of our commu- timed and important aggmtinne Tha eharg*
A
OftBAT
UAft.
ask how can there be loyalty with no historic soil nion, by filling it with suspicions respectingtbs of Rev. Mr. Devk, to the people, made refer
c Again, not a few individuals, who regard truth to support and fill it. It has hitherto been
free, thk person haa boi
to some of their pest church difficulties,
orthodoxy of tbs only universal creed that
and Key** of Yak Col## “The
it part of their duty, hahifally deemed enough that Dra. De Witt, Meatier, ever has existed, or probably ever will ask*. *
pftbiic,aad recentlyspot two of ear
congratulated them on their pi
D.
DL
Wto
by
whom
request
the
| Wood bridge, DsmaUst, and a few others should
I* it wrong for the Collegiate paptora to read ooaditieo,aad exhorted them to
in
of
filk a daty he ought
know somethingabout tha Raformadoa la Holon the Babbatk, -the earn of the goepel intheir new veetor. end to
it
aa really as if direct land, of the labors of Ganeevoort,Sara via,
our standards in four several
falsehood was ‘ _
? or does the ec^fcar of this paper hart
A simple feet or Guido c}e Brea, Crain os, Olerlaaua,and others
s* w«ro admirably
statement seems,
'to be too bald something of the character of the only ecumen- anybody's conadenoe, by permitting communi- tained. Including tha oanallont perfonnano*
and uninteresting
Mrmioira. — i
or to make ical council ever convened in the Protestant cants at the Lard's Table to recite, with their the choir.
of no
an impression,and hence
terns to ns, should feel alt, the City Tract
Synod of Dort ; but with such pastor, gratefully and solemnly, the r..ra|»elwn
set
ing
in
the
F»
to, and ornament*thrown
They
hove
settled
a
y lore our Synod lies never yet required rive language of a creed which is affirmed in
Church (Mr. Wetmoru, Chairman). |
until the representation
its ministry, as such, to intermeddle.They our standards to be tha sum of tbs gospel f He really to their liking; they hove a
b lance to the reality, and the truth
are taught, and wall taught the history of Pres has so done for tea yean peat, aad seen only and commodious place of worship ; and if the were made ahowtog the work of evangelization
In the effort to make it some great thi
going oa in the various wards, and among tha
, of Episcopal England, of Lu- good veeultlng from this com
sons of a romantic tom of mind are
Jewish population, embracing a variety of inciflahhath
;
tvs
kg
leal,
notwithstanding
the
One objects that it is a h
and of Congregational New
liable So this fault, and appear to fell
^•atrato which pesvslkd at the time, cmn to dents illustrative of the wisdom aad
<; but beyond a few pagea in Gieseleris Very true; so ess
i’s frozen chapters, whersand the Hymns we ring. Unit toy, therefore, takaa ao a riga of the rood will of the coma
really never are able to speak the exact truth,
Tha Rav. Dr.
a*
akj, they cannot noariffw
the rise end growth of he disowned f
I* Mil*
in Qoossqnspce of theb
who
titte of that condition of
they are not
Another objects that it is a
iSov
ttTi
in a
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of the
it advancing
•p the valley on the left side
Bine' Ridge, General Pleasanton, tiler
spirited engagement of four hours on Montv. took ypperviUe, about four miles from
A Jiby's Gap’ The enemy appeared in
force tatMrtat nf ffnicker’sGan. on the left
puf HK^rtq.^'
at Ki°B «
U» prevent oar pes_ testitnoniikl of gmtitude for tne de^otnt’ The latent
^itb which hi* Mmjemtj rendered
account* from the rear show that the rumors of
,^U people daring the YMufhl
the invemon of Maryland by Way of Downevills, are wholly unfounded. The army is said
tMt. They oomW^KJed.
amount to lie eager for a general engagement.
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about forty

cent*.

rly« thouaand »u»wcrjp|ioii» haring been
Led.** »um contribute.! was appropriated
jv^Sition of a magtRficent Bible, and
m®*^“kSsdKfttv>oftoltr-pf«MBt^Son
apof the *4th of

. Thx Klbctiohs — The returns im the several
States are too meagre and oonftamd to state accurately what are the results. In this State the
Democratic State ticketU probably elected by
15,000 majority, and twenty Democratic Congressmen. New-Yerk city gives 31,347 majority for Seymour and the other candidates od*
the ticket with him. The Democrats have swept
New-Jreregr,•• was anticipated. Returns from
Ms— nhnivtt* show large Conservative gains.
The Republican State ticket in Michigan is reported to be elected.
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the oommimion deputed to
the King the national present, achy deputies from 'different towns
at the kingdom, were received by his
Monsieur Bernhard! spoke, and
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potato disease is making sad havoc in
— Desfmtches from Cairo state that the Union some potato fields in Hampshire county. Mass.,
forces at Maud No. 10 have again occupied the and all are more or Isas affected by it. The rot
Tennessee shore, and are now constroettog a fort seems to receive a check ss soon ss the potatoes
and
are dug and exposed to the sun and air.
the protectioo of a Union gnnboat.
dU^tch
Jackson, Tenn., the 51d, say. that
ss w os
Commissioners upon emancipated
newsreceivedat Grant’s headquarters, jester
slaves in the District of Columbia, have decided
day, from tha South, eso Rienaa, confirms the that about three thousand slaves shall be paid
laths*
A COLLECTION will bs
capture oO^bile- /
for bg the Government. In some cases compen- Laibystt* pise* sad Fourth street, asst SaatUy
las.
In
behalf
of
the
sshool
of
tbs
Collegiate
Twm o5rP»n or GAXvnarox.— On the 10th sation was allowed for slaves who had escaped.
<gp4*Commsa»der Renshur attacked the rebel
-A-The longest train of cars which we have
MISSIONS. — A regular
batteries at Galveston, Texas, and after a brief
r seen, says the Newburgh Journal,passed up
tsioas will be%«14
eooftbai.* repossessed” the town. The rebels
Nat. New York. so
who undertookthe defence of the piece, be- on the Hudson River Railroad, Monday afternoon,
consisting
of
one
hundred
and
twenty
Mfed almost as cowardly as Moore and Lovell.
T
They did-afo stop to fire a dosen round*. The care, drawn by two
—
A
gentleman
lately
returned
from
Europe,
American flag was raised over the city, which
•ays half the people he met supposed North CO., on Tueedaif, Not. 11th, at 1 P. M.. la lbs M E Church,
is now held by a couple of gnn boats.
Some days afterwards,the rebels approached America waa at war with South America, and
the city, for the purpose, ss was thought, of he was frequently asked where the State of bor.aadothsrs. Tbs Uoerd of MH<.AK-en wthwastsilPJC.
__
plundering it, but the oeople went out to meet New-England was.
HD, Mac. flee.
them, and the thieves fled.
WOTlCH.—TbeTfsnrsroT tbehosid oT Domestic Ml^
At last accounts, the railroad bridge was un
Foreign Newsand the
of Galvestonwere
uofed, ana
roe ctixana
ci
| — By the arrival of the steamships Edinburgh
ve safety.
ring in comparative
y ArufU or^ck* p*y«hl. to order; bat whea
and
Arabia, we have advices from Europe to
are seat, to hffwardtBSW»a • r»<. Irttert UtUr.
Texas is falling by degrees. W# hold Sabine
the
19th.
It was reported by the Speraia corat om or two Isttart,U Is found nec—ary •*>
__ Jon, and this Is no mean be
ass and Galveston,
respondent of the Loudon Daily JfmM, that two
_A#W- Orleans DtZta, Oct. *7.
rebel privateerswere in the Mediterranean, and
CLASaiB OF PASeaiC — Tbe Claasls of Pametc, at
Tntkbnai. Tax tea. — The value of United that they had already destroyed a dozen Amer- tu atatad aaseloa. bald at Praabaaaa.October made
arrenaemenU
tor tha TtsttatloB of the cburchee wltkta Its
v easels, but the impteaaion was that thaxes must greatly ii
| grew out of the raid of the “ 290” among houncLa m the folio wise order
ists become aware of the operation of the Internal Tax bill. The financialeditor of the the whalers off the Western Isles.
Npw-York Tribunm says that “ the reports thus affairs were being very generally discussed by
far of the collectorsare astounding, and show the British Press, and the howl for recognition
was almost universal among them, Mr. Gladstone’s views being vgry generally indorsed.
____ ___ , Lord Palmerston had been making several
THE CLASS IS OP NEW- YOKE wUl eonvsae
>00, equal to that of Great Britain. We hear of speeches at Winchester, but he carefully abstain-
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MOVANING BAB-BINfllR.
one stock auctioneer in Boston whore tax for od from any allusion to American •firira. M.
/ 1 •*
British
month of October was
Thouvenri, the French Foreign Minister, had rePINfl AND RRACRLRTN.‘
NEW PATTERNS.
Sfood of Dort is mounted in ooe-of the ciaspa
aalfil
Jf the debt of the United States swells to a] signed, and Baron De 1’Hoys bad been appoint,
ETD. CALF. CLOTH. AND CASTOR OLOTNB.
For MdS
G NO RGB C. ALLEN.
TIES. aCARFH. aUSFENDRRfl.
thousand millions of dottars before the war is ed his successor. There were rumors of further
Ns. 4i*
HANDKERCHIEFS. TRAVELING AND AEMT <
Naw-T<
I aanes of the 05,000 subscriber*. The whole dosed, and the averagfe Interest on it is five per changes, but nothing definite. There is nothing
FUNNEL SHIRTS. CARDIGAN JACKXTB,
b placed on a stand of massive ebony, of very cent., the estimated revenue from internal taxes else of special importance from the Continent
WOOLEN AND MERINO HALF BOHR. nan.
UTERI. EAM-MINL*,
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in fall possession of the American States the news is not speciallyimGen. McCrclrkn
Oct. fittb, by Rev. John A. Lansing. PETER WHITARNICA HAIR GLOSS
Gens. Jack*
Tha rebel foroaa of Gum.
Jackaon and portant. A conspiracy to overthrow tbe Govr AKER. of Catokill, to AMANDA, daughter of the tote
ernment in Ecuador had been discovered and William Overbngh, of Germantown
taled a* a hair Aroeetng compound. It not only
Hill are reported to be in the opposite valley
By Rev. Dr. Wvckoffasa ssstii i t,
the train rad invigorates the hair, hat U render*
InafraM,
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For *ale hy
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-York.
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the daily deliveryof postage cunHucy up to fifSURGEON ARTIST to rpHE SUBSCRIBERS hsw rIwbjb
^rtees for fas week at all fee
of the Fauna
ths faniiahtngof
1200 rebel envalry Ml Hedgevilie. The bridge, ty-thousand dollars, there is nofr a slight falling
Laa^to
__
off, owing to the process or some changes in the
of the Army and Navy,
Ifilhllro Churches Jk Public Institutions,
which is ten miles west of Martinsimrg, and
°
at the Natwhai. s-rtn
twenty-four from Hagerstown,was ninety feet arrangement* ; but this will soon be recovered,
OAiGHsry netUeCqf JUte Itmee Imemtsd fees Cf tSarp*and
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daily deliveryof currency carried np
above' tbe water, nod one hundred fe^ long.
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— egeman, to the ISth
28th urt., Gen. tlerron attacked a rebel camp
BofffaagaNov. 3. — A letter from Accra, W. C.
te — ff flh’W
CdUr/ON.— I 0
K PERSON, whether formerly
near Fayetteville.Mo./ and routed the enemy ~A., dated July 18th, states that an earthquake Oct. Mth. of diphtheria, ESTELLE, yonsgeet daughter
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after an hour s engagement, and captured ali occurred there on the 10th. Nearly
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right to co
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Compear la New York.' fe^freTbT^o/^I&eSthe ^MOHAIR. FLUSH, and BILK VELVET
his camp equipments. Our loss was five wound- in the town was destroyed,and the three forts
INVENTOR, sx the New York Offlca of Pautaa A Co.
Dun*
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CARPRTING— VELVET,
ed ; tfcarof the enemy, eight killed.
are in ruins.
tf, per Ib.
on the Oaovn
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D. SCtfANCK, la his 57th year.
^POCOA MATTING aad 1
He
has gone to his rest. He gently passed from earth to
— A bear weighing three
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V 44
— More successes are reported by Gen.
k'tomtimbrigbt1*mTlor{ *tn«^n bke twilight hues
CQLLE- COMMUNION DAMASK XAPK2NB.
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____ 4
Curtis from the Department of the South-west. ty-four pounds was killed on Thursday last at
GIATB INffTl’lUTR.
CURLBD HAIR aad MOM. *
sold for eighteen
dollars
eight*
It appears that CoL Lewis, of the Twenty-third Irasburg,Vt. It WMSold
Dim. si Middletown Point, N. J„ Oct. SSth. WILLIAM
Me. 818 FOURTH STREET,
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— Brigadier-GeneralDavis telegraphsto Gen when the maker of a check, draft, note, or any laTnx
eg
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other
document
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dition to Clarkson, Mo., thirty-fourmiles from
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New-Madrid, Capt. Rogers, of the Twentieth quired stamp, it will not do for the party receiv- aa Mr*.
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for
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her Saviour, and dang to b l« doctrines, precepts, and life
successful The guerrillas were dwperaed with
with a Ann grasp. This was manifest fa her fervent de
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ch Cow* were qalet and — 1’ rfifiil
a loss of ten killed and two mortally wounded. to do it.”
ration to the Church of Christ. Its stated and special
fftdlndi
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by her absence. If nn- fl-I^floh^jWeghkafire?*^CoL Clarke, who was in command, area myimed,
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ws a source of
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also Capt. Eathen, three lieutenants,three foreign representativesin gold, in ordsr to
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te al
surgeons, thirty-seven man, seventy stand at save their credit abroad.
lom enjoyed the
lv nvnar rt- rofor fa*
arm*, a number of horses and mulfls,and a large
w the courts of the Lord,” so
BELL FOUNDRY.
of
quantity of ammunition ; their barrack# and * —The origin of the name “ 290,” which the
N. J., per J. t>. : Hoagtoad,
to ail
In MM.) . >
magazines were horned, and the entire encamp rebel steam pirate Alabama at first bore, came
Flrot Church, Van \'or*t^l*r*gy Ct^r, per M. Bailey
wlte , _____
JTW^wmno loMOO oar from the fact that tbe ship waa bought by subfill thst it ie
scription made by 290 British merchants, from
side.
that honorable class of whom Burke said the
» from Marshfield, Mo., last co un ting-house was their temple, the ledger
p*4»
la the ministry.
C7S’
ve her Hoar, who now adorn the
in routing and scattering a party their Bible, and gold their God.
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t-. pDutch Church. In addition to thia,
eight miles from that place, killing
___ __ the privilege of hsvlaff one of her eao _____
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being struck by soma

to all Dutch cities. One,
of course, is the cleanlinessand order everywhere visible. The streets, with their small
red brick pavement, are scrubbed like
indoor floor: and the fronts of the hoe
era all subjected %o a constant watering

h>K

like th^muaed by our
gardeners. The vessels in the canals are
equally dean. They are ranged, as if by a
theodolite, in straight lines, and what is
wanting in elegance or variety of form — for

from syringe pumps,

they are all the same in rotundity of build,
looking so like drawing-lessons — is made
up in perfect oiesnlinoss Every bit of
brass is beautifully scoured and polished.
The sailors are constantly washing the oars
or scrubbing the decks. At the stern may
be seen small windows two feet square or
so, with their white curtains tied up with
ribbon, and probably a few small p
flowers ; and there live the whole fob:
the worthy master of the Vrow CalKerma.
Most people are annoyed by the cleanliness
of the Dutch. Scotchmen are always so.
They never, at least, praise it, hut either
exprem a mate sense of wonder at such a
fuss being made about it, deplore the precious time wasted in securing it, or detract
from the supposed virtue, giving
* aiee of
of water
of the abundance
thanks.
oloee at hand. I heard a Scotchman say
whan treading carefully over a scrubbed
street, ** Did any onp ever see the like of
this f I do believe that the heaviest punishment which yon could inflict upon these
towns, woold be to shake off the dost from
your shoes and leave it with them V' This
was pure envy. We must admit that Scot-

22&SE3B&
iImmm •Taonow w«

WHS

Ufa's

:

U» wtU tlM an latte »oman
Awv to tha
ta te Maa.
Td aaa If cte alaaptnf Hi

BaTabaantoopaati
Kama tax a rmcm with tte

land and Ireland contain the filthiest villain the world. • But that is the cli-

ges

mate.” No; look

at Holland,

Pray,

my

use such
dear countryman, do not excuse
habits, but whenever you can, lecture your
village neighbors on the blessings of water
and thfj beauty of soap, and tell them about

;aattei

the cleanly Dutch.

I

Influence.

How

truly it may be said of ns all, that
B are just what our surroundings have
kde us. The influence that all things of
an •earthly nature, both animate and ms

A

“GLORY, GLORY, HALLELUJAH,”

mea

atas.

in f%yorjA the

preservationof the Union with t^followtaneous with the transfer of the control of
the schools from individualsto churches.
^Washington is the centre of a continent;
This change took place at aafo
mood would he hot the capital of a
nod in Great Britain.
id-rate Republic. The greater Commonwealth, with its ever fooreasi
BMTIIft*,
latfon, would dwarf its M unw
Sand by a Bihto.
brother.” The world would continue to
regard the States north of the Potomac
A raw
AY.
and the Ohio as the traflfotlantiahome of
school _______ __ __
member of her class, gave to one of them a the Anglo-Saxon race, while tb< States
beautiful Bible. It was not prised at first, south of that line would either shrink by
PETER JL H. JACKSON,
and the young lady, though grstefol to the
teacher for her thoughtful love, felt a
UJHTEP STATES GUANO COMPANY, Agent to
devotion te aggressive
gret that some other hook had not been
WEAL AMD
iratioal commerce. Such a sere
a. St fisath atrest, Ssw-Ysrk.
selected. But in process of tia»
wnw-Yomn.
were opened by divine grace te discover of races and of communities would b
the hidden manna of the Scriptures,'and nitefy more te the disadvantage oi
__
__
OtJAKO.
this gift of affection became one of b« most South than of the North. We believi
the disadvantage is perfectly foreseen, and
precious treasures.
Far asto at ThlvSr
When, a Utile later, she married, the tKat Jefferson Davis would vastly prefer
A. G.
W. Foil m. M. Py Alaabaai Ysa
Bible was carried with her te a new bomb, to be the successor of Abraham Lincoln
line of Preaiand preserved among the valued relics qf
the founder of a
T. G.
W,
her childhood.The
ing with her estimation of the
Dbouoht. — One of the
gift, had a case made to receive it, that it
f|T
droughts ever known has
might he preserved unharmed for the pleasOOMFAHY.
AND
OFFICE FURNITURE,
occurred this season in the valley of the
ant memories of old age.
Ohio,
or at least in certain sections. South- No. 107 Fmltea fltreet, near Noams 8
During
izfeg the
__ last summer, the husband,
_
ig the
throbbing* of the same patriot- ern Ohio and Indiana, aa well as the eastfeeling
t
loyal breast. ern, middle, and northern portion of the
fora which has agitated ev
State, know nothing of pasturage IRON PORCELAIN COMBINATION
Thirt
tor wheat.
pmXSKXYI
Kegiment)
pJ0°Bhi,»
for the «.t of war. Tb. wife felt the Arp the tbrng hee^ot been doM. <5o the
can aa4 aaa tka sKUSa at Ha. SB FULTOH Biaant.
aw CHS. wBara I Sava
pan 91 of separation, hut could not think _
grass is as dean gone as though permanent
nelfieh wishes when country called te duty,
charcoal fires hud occupied every square
LfrtTbaaM^a
•-•Or
>id him God-speed on Lis journey.
and hid
fopt of territory. Horses aad cauls 'have
Beforeb parting, however, she pot into lua been for weeks past subsisting on dry feed.
lamia the Bible, taken from its case, aa the And yet, in the midfe of all; wa hear no
emorial of her love, bidding
special complaint,oerftialy no eases of real
guard it as the most precious of keepsakes,
Baflforfog. We are taught the lesson that
and never allow it te leave his person.
c
alwaya oe Sand, at prtcaa to SUIT tSa taaU of an.
P V AJWa,
He willingly gave the promise, and in a our life la not in our own keeping — that
God, by withholding the early and latter TABU DKSSmrr SPOONS and FORKS and TEAfew days after laaving home, entered with
NATHAN
rains, could easily and speedily depopulate FOOHS. nrttaaala8pooa#,TsMa sad Tm slsaea vartaty,
ISAAC C. I
his regiment into the thickest of the buttle
a»d
at
ferorabU
prtaaa. WHOLKSALB aad UTAIL.
sectioas,if hs chose, and make the cry rise
of Antietam. Many of his comrades fell
id Mglartag la Ua baat atyta aad at aBart aaeverywhere, “ Vain is the strength of roan.”
W. S. MURRAY.
dead at his side, and he was supposed te
be seriously wounded, the surgeon fearing Let us not place confidence in self; nor in
some of his ribs were broken. But when the arm of flesh, but in Him who rales and
INSTITUTE, TARRYthe nature of his hurt was examined more governs alL — Cincinnati Advocate.
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carefully,it was found that the Bible pat
A Salutaky Thought. — When I ares a
into his hands by a loving wife, had saved young mas, there lived in oar neighborhood
his life on the battle-field. A minnie ball a fanner *ho was usually reported te be a
had struck the Bible, penetrated more than very liberal man, and uncommonly upright
half its thickness, and, flattened, by the re- in his dealings. Whcu he had any of the
sistance, remained wedged securely in the produce of hi* form te dispose of, he made
middle of the volume. Unless its leaves H an invariable rale to give good measure
bad been interposed, the yonng soldier — rather more than oonld be required of
would have fallen a victim in the first bat- him. One of his friends observing him fretle. It was a curious coincidence, perhaps quently doing so, questioned him sate why
we ought te call it a manifest providence, he did It — told him he gave too much, and
that the verses in the Bible where the ball said it weald be te his disadvantage.
was arrested have a singular aptness. On
the answer of this excellent man.
the one leaf was the following passage from “ God Almighty has permitted me but one
Micah viL 8 : M Rejoice not against me,
earner through the world ; and when I am
mine enemy ; when I foil, I shall arise ; gone, I cannot return to rectify mistakes.”
when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall he a Think of this. But one journey through
light unto me.” On the opposite leaf were the world?
these words from Nahum u. 6 : M Hs shall
recount his worthies ; they shall stumble in
their walk ; they shall make baste te the
wall thereof^ and the defence shall be pre-
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mate, have had upon ns in moulding our
characters and shaping our ends, is truly
surprising. The miserabledrunkard is hut
the workmanshipof his tippling companions,
Now
and an ugly, deformed specimen of human
Challenge Heaters
Ilateart Ua<
wares,
turned
out
upon
society
by
that
rail of all tb
* of all men, the “ rum-seller.” The
O
twlmklUff
pulous gambler, robbing the young,
the innocent and unsuspectingof their hard
w«a*«ybT
earnings and their livelihood,is simply the
toaster tte etty
creature which vicious associates have
made him. The once virtuous but now
I aaa by tte gataa of pai
ruined young lady, whose cheek, a few
Tte ayaa of oar otter aafl
brief
months ago, no blush of shame had
A wtabo— littla ftrL
PORTABLE,
ever mantled, but who is now a loathsome
Aaf I aated to te tsaebt,
TO SET HBffiCK.
creature covered with pollution, has been pared.”
»
Or
aa
7IRN
PLACE
HEATE.
The Beat Way of Drying Apples.
It need not he said that the Bible, so
Soto Uao ttetl te<
poisoned by the corrupting influencesof
Ty> walk ta aaadaU of Uybt.
dear
before,
is
now
doubly
precious.
It
is,
_
vicious literature, or her faH hastened by the
adopted in
AaS tear ated aoaca of waloa
whirl and excitement of the dancing-hall.
pared, te
The Sabbath- breaker has been enticed by
B?rfmd
others to leave the house of God, the quiet the flattened bullet over it, as the memorial cloths, tables, or hoards, and
dry
table*, or board*,
dry them outand meditation of home, and resort to the of danger so narrowlv escaped, H will be do^hs,
doors.
lit- clear and dry weather, this is,
sports of the field, or to seek the festivities handed down as an heir loom te children
perhaps, the most expeditionsmod best way,
Glimpses of the Dutch,
otata,MI
of the drinking-saloon and the gaming- and children’s children. May we not hope but in cloudy and stormy weather this way
m ara awS by Uy HUDSUb
\
The vulgar and the profane have it will suggest to many the gractous prom- is attended with much inconvenience,and
CN<.! vt H«***
BY XOKMAIf
ise,
44
Him
that
honoreth
me
will
I
honor
?**
been led on, step by step, in their coarse of
or iri lUUxata
in consequence of the apples
degradationand unblushing shame, by — Watchman and Reflector.
Gat
b
TUB DUTCBMAir*SPi
those who had grown harder in sin and
may heTdrScRSEs way in the house.
fofly. The poet pours out his most enthis fe
The paradise of a
Children's Sayings
YAJUAML max. 8TOVXJ
Ibis is a Tillage of about seven hundred chanting numbers inspired by the beauty of
A
mxiBTKn'H
little daughter was in the
the
landscape,
and
by
the
majesty
of
the
I
have
ever
The best method that
inhabitants, an hoar’s journey or so north
mountain scenery or thundering tones of room where her father was busily engaged to dry apples fe to naa frames. These ooroof Amsterdam. Cross the ferry ic a short
in preparing a sermon. A visitor came in une the most advantages wife fee least insteamer, proceed for half an hoar along the the rushing waterfall — when touched with
the
keenest,
pity
at
the
fight
of
woe,
or
te whom Bur. L. said, “ I am
conveniences of any way, and can be used
isefri
great Heider canal in a TrtkAchuit — a
patriotic by the recital of his coun- to prepare a sermon on the text,
Wife equal advantage either in drying in
mode of convey anoe, by the way, delight- made
The CHALLENGE AIR-TIGHT
try's wrongs. The sculptor, influencedby walked with God, and was not, for God the bouse or out in the sun. In pleasant
fully national in its order and peace then
KITCHEN RANGE t
beholding
another’s
unequalled
skill,
is took him.'
Rachel
looked
up
and
said
weather the frames can he set out-doors
hire a carriage, for which you moat pay
lar O al or WaaS aat
stim slated to greater and most laborious with evident concern, ** Pa, why didn’t he against fee side of the building, or soy other
m Ira ptaarareb
what is ashed, or want it, and proceed
efforts for success. The musician,wafted run ? then he couldn’t have took him.”
support, and nights, or clouay and stormy
na foTi^Tlaro tb*
leisurely along the hanks of the canal for
days, they can lie brought into the house,
three or four miles, until you reach BrOek. almost to heaven on silken wings of song,
MrCaat: uaarm
A little boy who had been tanight
and set against fee side of the room near
rarrvr, ar-or /«!
Hie peep one gets from the road across the sits down to write his own productions
. —
to*atB^O MfJiX.
'Vi BB-bl O^tS
with
the
image
of
Mozart
or
Beethoven
God,
every
pood
thing
comes
from
the
stove
or
fireplace.
country gives a perfect idea of Holland,
«.t*» tbeibty aad dlapaf S M l hOONuMV atf rtTKL.
My frames are made in the following
which looks like the fiat bottom of a bound- daguerreotype^ upon the tablet of his soul. that prayer was the means by which it was
The physician deals his prescriptions, the to he obtained, was beard one summer’s manner : Two strips of board, 7 feet long,
BEACOH LIGHT
less sea drained or draining off : the cattle
Snni*a*rai>uV% Iw«m
with eyes H\- 2 or 2* inches wide ; two strips 3 feet long,
Wtabu Ummrn
in the fields, the scattered villages with lawyer* prepares his brief, the preacher ar- day, in great earnestness,a
A rery popaW a*ac«,
their steeples, and tall trees here and there, ranges his sermon, the mechanic performs in the clear Mue sky above him, pleading 14 inch wide, the whole three-quartersof
wltbSU AiU Hol~,aa*
aa uwu
Um* ba*-*
par
i*rf« vaa
aa*«v parwith storks studying in earnest meditation his .labor, the farmer pursues his agricul- thus : 44 Dood Man ! Dood Man ! please te an inch thick— nail the short strips across
.ctly, with aa arran«*the ends of fee long ones, and it makes a
on the margin of long ditches, all assure ture all more or less modified by the influ- send me some ice cream /”
ar beat
kaf Iroa at tba rad. _ A
frame 7 by 3 feet, which is a convenienteiae
you that, in the mean time, the laud has ence of other minds. And thus we live all
for
all purposes. On one of the long strips
got the best of it. Yet it is impossible net the time imbibing and imparting.Then
who
Two little Roman Catholic boys,
* Iff j aaa.T'*TAMTTof CJOKING aad
nails are driven three inches apart, extendto have damp, uneasy feelings, lest by some let us be very careful how and what we were hungry for meat on s Frida%
API Alt ATI'S, am»t**l^ta
accept,
and
watch
and
pray
that
our
influing
from
the
top
te
the
bottom.
unnoticed power of evil — an unstopped
one of
After
the
apples
are
pared,
they
are
quarleakage, dry rot in a sluice gate, or some ence may all be exerted for good. —
SANFORD,
& CO.
bright idem,
ing Star. - —
tered
and
cored,
and
with
a
needle
and
mistake or other to which all thi
%Ub
A
841
Water
Street,
Hew
York.
here
twine, or stout thread, strung into lengths
dane are subject — a dyke should burst, and
God can’t see us, and eat some meat !”
long enough te reach twice across the
the whole Zuyder Zee pour itself like a
Sunday-School Intelligence,
frame ; the ends of fee twine are then tied
deluge over the country, leaving you and
T A
A
Little Lyman, on going te the door one together, and fee string hang on the nails
your carriage out of sight of land.
Finer SuHDAY-Scaiooi/i. — In the 16th beautiful
il starlight
starli
evening, ex6!aimed, “ Oh, across fee frame. The apples will soon
BrOek is well worth a peep. The only volume of Appleton's New American Cything I had ever beard about it m history clopedia is a condensed history of Sunday- mamma ! God has hung out a big flag all dry so that fee strings can be doubled on
was the high state of its cleanliness,which schools. The article shows that they have covered with stars, but I don’t see any the nails, and fresh ones put on, or fee
Tbia ralnabl*
stripes on it.
whole of them removed, and others pat in
had gone so far that the tails of the
been more or less common ever since the
were suspended by cords lest they should he Christian era; that Martin Luther organ
place.
Ax interestinganecdote is told of a lit- their
aoiled by contact with the ground, and tied several in Germany in 1627. Toward
As fast as fee apples become sufficient]
SALINE APERIENT,
afterward be used to switch the pure and the close of the eighteenthcentury, Robert tle Swedish girl who had given evidence dry, they can be taken from fee strings, an
ft way ta aaad vttk tSa baat amet «
dappled sides of their possessors at any Raikes gathered vicious children out of the that a saving change had been wrought fee same strings need te dry more on. If
sadFabrUa^
upon her. She was walking with her fa- large apples are used te dry, they can he
moment when the said
streets of Gloucester, and taught them on
ther one night, under the starry sky patently cut in smaller pieces.
at tba St
suddenly thrown off their guard by the bite the Sabbath day.
meditating upon the glories of heaven. At
I suppose teat pears and quinces, and
In November, 1783, he first published in
last, looking up to the sky, she said, perhaps other fruits that can he strung,
I can certify to the reality of this caudal his own newspaper, the GloucesterJournal^
44 Father, I have been thinking ifthe wrot
It seemed, however, to be the results of his efforts, and recommended
might he dried in this way, although I have
side of heaven is so beautifhl, what
cleanly than oomfbrtah'e. The
never dried any in this way except apples.
’the extension of Sunday-schools throughsympathy with enffwing caused out the country. His narrative was copied the right side he?”.
— C. T Alvordy in Country Gentleman.
an irritationin one’s skin, aa ha aaw the in other newspapers, and schools were soon
tail suddenly checked by the string, just established in all the principal towns. In
Gathkkixo axd Btobihg Fbutt.— All
— I know a circle of little girls who met
patcpla
whan about to descend upon and aw asp 1785 William Fox, a merchant of London, together and in a few weeks prepared quite fruit should he carefully gathered by hand. It la ta tie fern of *
away a huge fly busy breakfastingabout who had been, for some time, engaged in a basketful of fancy articles. Then the Shaking and pounding the tree is not only
tnaa tt to praSeea • 4*
the backbone or shoalder-blade.
the promotion of week-day schools for the parents of one of them opened their hand- and injury te the fruit, hut also to the tree.
A modal village preserved in agism case instruction of the children of the poor in some parlors one evening, and invited hs
of tba hlffhaat
Summer and foil fruits must be carefully
could not be more free from dust, life, or the Scriptures, becoming acquainted with their friends and neighbors te buy ; and tbs
handled, and marketed aa toon aa possible
hunan interest than this Brick. A small Raikes’ plans, determined to substitute resalt was, the little girls had twenty dol- after they are gathered. The barrels or
Sunday for week-day schools for this pur- lars to spend in hospital stores for the poor paokages should be pc
dean, and
TARRANT A CO.,
packed as fo]
soldiers.
as ii oum upon a
And I know of a little boy who visited feat fee fruit maybe kept in its place while
by bridges. Tb
The streets are all paved to
o*e of the hospitalswith his mother one in transitu.
the water’s edge with small bricks. “
1786 it was estimated that 250,000 children Saturday afternoon, and the next day, he
Winter fruit may be left in a cool, dry
tree is bricked ro
Bricks were receiving Sunday school instruct! 00 in wouldn’t let his mother rest till she got out room, in shallow hesqia, for a week or two,
Great Britain. The same year. Bishop Ash her old towels and let the whole family go to throw off the sweat or surplus moisture,
bury, of Virginia, eatabfished the first Sunafter which it should bs assorted and
ary .or worm ta I
day-school on Raikes* plan in the United
ed in dean, dry barrels (if for
fcafaatta* Stataa
fog of
In 1781
‘
17#1 fee
fee First day or Sanday(fee barrels well filled, and fee beads
Sunday
dust of
bKshed m Phila- whole cityful go te work scraping lint ?” pressed in upon fee fruit and heaoea up.
there are any) seem to hare
delphia, Biahop White being its President. And he wouldn’t let his mother take her If for home oooeumptkm, or loop keeping
Sunday-schools were organized in Ireland customary nap, nor his father his usual walk for spring or summer market, it may be
“ Jim1” **’ in 1783, and m Scotland fe 1787. In the before tea, so earnest was he te have all packed in barrels as for shipping, and left
travelers,at eleven o’clock in a fine
latter year, Samuel Slater established a they could possibly heap together to take as long as frost will admit in an out-buildwatched from a
Sunday-school in Pawtucket, R- L, for his down ‘-to Dr. Smith, the aett day.
‘the village, and dadn
How pleasant it is te sea children so ^•ko'dd'bT’rterad
a cool, dry cellar.
see aliviug thing,
eager and earnest in the work of sympathy Or, instead of packing in barrels, it may be
steafingslowly toward a bird, which
and benevolence. — Advocate and Chuird- taken immediately to a dry, airy cellar,
to share the general repose. You ask, very first in New-York city in 1793, for the ben
laid upon shelves or trap# in layers two te
naturally. What were the inhabitants efit of the poor street children of the homfour deep, fee shelves King in tiers, one
about? I put the same question at the ble quarter in which she lived. It is said
A Sistkb’s Lovk. — There is no purer feel- above fee other. This latter arrangement
tiase in a half-whisper,bat there was no one feat a school of secular instruction on Sun- ing kindled upon fee altar of human affecaffords a good opportunity for examining
ras organised in New-York In 1791, tion, than a sister’s pure, uncontam mated the fruit oaring the winter, and of removincorporated in 1796, but it contem- love for her brother. Is is unlike all other ing decaying specimens When placed on
2"^*® thi*'ho striking of a dock made oUt
plated no feligious instruction. Between
shelves aa above, fee cellar windows should
***JJ-j*
visited the
1801 and 1804, Mrs. Isabella Graham
and her daughter. Mrs.- Joanna flslti— »
with the
_
devoted. Noffo
Who had become familiar wife the English nevolent,
no graves ; hut
ing
can
alter
it,
nothing
Yflt It.
Sunday-schools while traveling in Europe,
How TO
Potato**
Rormto.
established three of these schools in New- The world may revolve, and its revolutions
uYork at their own expense. From feat may effect changes in fee fortunes, in fee — A correspondent of the ScientUc Ameri
time, they gradually increased in the United character,and m the dispositionof her can aays he has tried fee following plan of
States, hut fee first in connection wife a brother ; yet if he wants, whose hand will keeping potatoes for four years, and not
J. F. HALS A OO
the late burghers of this
MM, Mo 4TB
church, was at Pittsburg, Penn., in 1809. so readily stretch out as that of his sister ; loat 8 bushel in that time after they were
I have
___
and
if
his
character
is
maligned,
whose
voice
harvested ; though in some cams they were
By 1815 th<y had extended to most of fee
Contrast with
tjwmtries of Europe, and te Ceylon and will so readily swell in his advocacy ?
half dlaeasad when taken ont of the ground :
this the unfenoed spot in a highland glen,
Next to a mother’s unqnefcdhable love, “ Duet over fee floor of fee bin with lime,
^••tofalia.The Aunday-school, as instiits green grass mingling with the bracken
by Raikes and his successors, was a
in about six or sera
and heather, and he well-marked mound,
*****+**
from fee Sunday schools of sively on the tie of
1 dost wife lime as
beside which the sheep and her lamb reefine
; it is so wholly
. TV?
hired t
ran inches morn of potatoes,
except when roused by the weeping m
tne pupils were, for the mom pert,
n*>*_
#h«
m such
only fee
and lime agrifl repeating fee operation till
er I To live m Brock, and be known
very ignorant
children of fee human boehm, that when
stewed in feat way. One bushel of
•
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